RAINDROPS KEEP FALLIN' ON MY HEAD

[C] RAINDROPS ARE FALLIN' ON MY [Cmaj7] HEAD,
AND [C7] JUST LIKE THE GUY WHOSE FEET ARE
[F] TOO BIG FOR HIS [Em7] BED
[DM7] RAINDROPS ARE FALLIN' ON MY
[DM7] HEAD THEY KEEP FALLIN' [G7] ...

SO I JUST
[C] DID ME SOME TALKIN' TO THE [Cmaj7] SUN
[C7] I SAID I DIDN'T LIKE THE
[F] WAY HE GOT THINGS [Em7] DONE
[DM7] RAINDROPS ARE FALLIN' ON MY
[DM7] HEAD THEY KEEP FALLIN' [G7] ...

BUT THERE'S ONE
[C] THING I [G] KNOW,
THE [F] BLUES THEY SEND TO [G] MEET ME,
WON'T DE-[Em]-FEAT ME, IT [Em] WON'T BE LONG 'TIL
[A7] HAPPINESS STEPS [Dm7] UP TO GREET ME

[C/][G/][F/][G/][C/][G/][F/][G/]

[C] RAINDROPS KEEP FALLIN' ON MY [Cmaj7] HEAD,
BUT [C7] THAT DOESN'T MEAN MY EYES WILL
[F] SOON BE TURNIN' [Em7] RED
[Dm7] I'M NEVER GONNA STOP THE
[Dm7] RAIN BY COMPLAININ' [G7] ...
BECAUSE I'M [C/] FREE, [G/],
[F/] NOTHING'S [G/] WORRYIN' [C/] ME ...

BUT THERE'S ONE
[C] THING I [G] KNOW,
THE [F] BLUES THEY SEND TO [G] MEET ME,
WON'T DE-[Em]-FEAT ME, IT [Em] WON'T BE LONG 'TIL
[A7] HAPPINESS STEPS [Dm7] UP TO GREET ME

[C/][G/][F/][G/][C/][G/][F/][G/]

[C] RAINDROPS KEEP FALLIN' ON MY [Cmaj7] HEAD,
BUT [C7] THAT DOESN'T MEAN MY EYES WILL
[F] SOON BE TURNIN' [Em7] RED
[Dm7] I'M NEVER GONNA STOP THE
[Dm7] RAIN BY COMPLAININ' [G7] ...
BECAUSE I'M [C/] FREE
[G/] [F/] NOTHING'S [G/] WORRYIN' [C/] ME
[G/] [F/] NOTHING'S [G/] WORRYIN' [C/] ME
[G/] [F/] NOTHING'S [G/] WORRYIN' [C/] ME